So the tim e seemed right for an issue that looks at some of the thinking about happiness, about w hat is new and w hat persists.
This issue contains 13 papers addressing the them e of happi ness through m ultiple lenses. Using our unique synoptic approach, the issue knits together the m any strands of scholarship on this subject through papers exploring research on the psychology and economics of happiness; papers on the role of happiness in political theories, such as utilitarianism and consequentialism: and more generally on the role of happiness in the idea of the welfare state and in religious traditions. At the same time, the issue looks back at w hat happiness m eant to the ancients and how it figured in the great literature of the past. Of course, like all issues of this journal, our coverage is never complete, but I think it is complete enough to give our readers a sense of the current thinking on the subject.
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